
daughter of Mrs. Theodore A. Havemeyer. ha» re-cently become a convert from the Roman Cathal'
to the Protestant Episcopal Church, to which both
bar father and her future husband belong.'

Mr. and Mrs. William Baylla have left their
house at No. 713 Fifth avenue, which Is about to
be adapted to business purposes, and on their're-
turn to town ta the fall will take possession of their
naw house at No. 11 East «*th street.

Announcement is made of the engagement of ',[\u25a0.,,
Isabel F&nshawe. daughter ofMr. and Mrs. William
F. Fanshaws. to Van Slnderen Ltnusley. of J»airYork, brother of the late Deputy Police Coraiaj.,.
•loner. Henry Ltndsley. who. with his fiance*, jj;Sl
Evelyn Plerrepont. of Chicago, was killed "in w
automobile accident near Bcnnlngton, Vt., lastsummer, on the eve of his wedding. Miss Faa.
shawe's sister was recently married to L,Lawreac*White, the son of Mrs. Foxhall P. Keene.

Mrs. Elliott F. Saepard ana Mr. and Mrs. Ers^t,
G. Fabbrl are booked to sail to-day from Europ
for New York, and on their arrival here willg0 t>
Bar Harbor, where Mr. and Mrs. Wllllanj J_
ScfcleSciln willalso spend the season.

Mrs. Henry F. Dlmojk has left, town for her
country place at South Coventry. Conn., and.wta
go to Bar Harbor later In the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Norn* have left town for
the season and are at their country place at New
London. Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward N. Taller, who have baa*
staying with their daughter. Mra. Robert R. Liv-
ingston, at her place at Cheviot. N~. V.. returned t«
town yesterday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Geraldyn Redmond have left tows

and are at Callendar House, their place at Tlvoll-
on-the-Hudson.

Countess della Gherardesca. since her arrival from
Europe, has been staying with her brother and
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Moses R. Taylor, at
their place at Mount Klsco. The countess will go
to Newport to be the guest of her father, Henry a.
C. Taylor, this week.

Mrs. H. B. Wolryche Whltmore, who arrived oa
Saturday from England with her daughter, is stay-
Ing with her brother. Douglas Robinson, at ha>
country place at Orange.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

June 3(V has be«n set as the date of the marriage

of Miss Emily A. Mayer, daughter of John Mayer,

to Joseph G. Willis, son of Grinnell Willis, of
Morrlstown. at St. Peter's Episcopal Cnurch at

Morrlstown. Miss Mayer, whose mother, the late

Mrs. John Mayer, was Miss Natalie Havemeyer.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th« Tribune Bureau.!

»^,a
_

Washington. June 4.-Prealdent R B̂*?;*I'^!
transmitted to .-ongr^« the report **"»*"££
him by Labor Commissioner NeiIand Jarne-. B.

Reynolds upon the sanitary conditions in tb«.stock-

yards and packing house, of Chicago- Aocompany-

fn5 the report was a special message from tbj
President commenting upon the facts set _ forth

and urging the necessity for »*»"-»£,?*
correct the evils discovered by the InvestUato«

lUtresentatlveHull. of lowaca; -,

House to-day to Invite the ***?**££££?
reunion of the Arr •,„
to he held at De* Moires. lowa, on Auguat

"Reor-s^ntatlve Rlxey. of Vlrgmla, Introduced a

delegation from the Prohibition EvangeUca Asso-

ciation of Loudoun. Va.. who aaked the President to

vlatt the convention on August 1. As the President
will be at Oyster Bay, his summer home, during

August, he was obliged to decline both Invitations.
Speaker Cannon, who was an early morning caller

at the President's office, expressed the belief that

Congress would adjourn about July 1.
Among the other callers at the White House dur-

ing the day were Senators La Follette. Hansbrougn

and Spooner; Representatives Olcott. Parsons.
Sterling. French. Butler and Wylie: Secretary Taft.
Frank Sargent. Commissioner General of Immigra-

tion, and Chairman Shonts and Chief Engineer

Stevens of the Panama anal Commission.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. June 4.-The Minister from Norway

has leased the Hewitt Place, Reverie Cove, at

Bar Harbor, for the summer, and. accompanied by

Mme. Hauge. will leave Washington for that re-
sort on Sunday or Monday of next week.

A large contingent of army and navy people, as
well as resident society folk, filledSt. Paul's Cath-
olic Church to-night to witness the marriage of

Miss Joan Reeves, daughter of Commander I.8. K.

Reeves. U. S. N.. and Dr.Frank Jay Duffey. of -iSay

Ridge. The Re\\ Father Mackln conducted the ser-
vice. Commander* Reeves gave his daughter away.

She wore a gown of Venetian point lace over satin.
a tulle veil and a wreath of white marguerites, and

carried a bouquet of the same flowers. Her Jewels
were pearls, selected from her wedding gifts.

The maid of honor. Miss Cornelia MeBlair, of
Norfolk, Va., wore a gown of yellow Paris

moussellne. with creamy white lace, and a
hat of yellow marguerites, and carried a bouquet

of the same flowers. The bridesmaids. Miss

Florence Duffey and Miss Florence Morrow, both
of New York: Miss Julia Potter, of Baltimore;

Mtss Calderon. daughter of the Bolivian Minister.

and Miss Pansy Wilson and Miss Frances Bishop

of Washington, were dressed In white Paris mousse-
line, with lace, and wore hats and carried bouquets

of white marguerites. Dr. Duffey had as best man
his brother, Thomas Duffey, of New York, and as
ushers Lieutenant George Diman, of Massachusetts;

Horace Mercer and C. S. Mally,of New York; Dr.
Harry Hurt. J. F. Maury and William Kerkam.
of Washington; Lieutenant Lasalng. U. 8. N.,

and Lieutenant Alexander Mlkell. U. 8. M. C.
The bride's presents, many In number and some
of them exceedingly rare, represented almost every

known part of the world, large numbers having

been sent from far-off lands by friends in the army

and navy. There wag a reception at the home of
Commander and Mrs. Reeves, following the
church ceremony, which was attended by the
wedding party, relatives and friends. Mr. Duffey

will take his bride to Bay Ridge to live.

Colonel and Mrs. Garllngton, brother-in-law and

sister of Mrs. J. Franklin Bell, who have been the
guests of General and Mrs. Bell at the Connectlcu'

for a week, left Washington this afternoon for

New York. They will visit Boston and a number
of New England resorts before returning to the

West.
\u25a0Miss Elizabeth Ferguson will leave Washington

to-morrow for Olean. N. V.. where she will visit

her brother. Dubose Ferguson- Later. Miss Fergu-

son will visit Miss Sargent In Boston.
General H. C. Merrlam. U. S. A., and Mrs. Mer-

rlam are preparing to leave Washington for their

summer home in Mains.

Princeton's President to Give a Course Here

Next Tear.
Under the terms of an arrangement completed at

the meeting of the Board of Trustees at Columbia
University yesterday. President Waodrow "Wilson,

of Princeton University, will lecture- at Columbia

next year. The lectures are the result of the en-

dowment given by QaeJBJI Blumenthal. prwrtaing

for instruction in politics ami cUll government.

President Wilson has taken for MS subject "Tn»

Workings of the American Constitution."
Following Professor Wilson* lectures Albert

Shaw. e<Utor of "The Review of Reviews." will giv*

a course on "Present Problems of Practical Polt-

UU

vuron th* recommendation of the medical faculty

the subject of cfclcal pacholosy was jet off f«m

the Department of Pathology and wU hereafte r

ma)III a special department. DrF \u25a0 C^
adjunct Professor of Clinical P^ 0'o^^^?Hanson Hess, Jr.. adjunct P^^^^fEL
anr. Wtra rra.l^ foU

~
'<'*"**£!,f the Ba»

strong gave to d. "^"'J^JjSSS &'
Manton Eastbun. a graduate of *••-""

R
Columbia Collet. W. T.Br.*«er. Chares X W

and Herbert M. Richards .
Tt&sssrz ;-

of
ous

coming year. Professor CSuj ,">.-,,i^ nnT9T9 ab*»encs.
College, willgive hta courses during n.s *°~»~-

A LUNCHEON AT WREST PARK.

London. June 4.-The Grand Duke of Heals •»»
other guests of the Hon. .vau.or.y WingfldA \u25a0»

AmpthillHouse. Bedfordshire, were entertain*! m

luncheon to-day at Wrest Park by Ambassador anJ

Mrs. Reid. In attendance upon Mai Grand BM«

was Baron Schenck yon Mv.s-u.rri;ui. sad ?*Jr*
guests Included Prince anJ Prince** Ale*l»Dms^
rouki. Lady Carew. Lord and Lady Abto«sT._W*
Hon. Mrs. Lewis Wlngfleld. Sir Henry H"52?J|
Chamberlain and Lady Chamberlain. LSOJ v«""

and Cadi Ulssins.

LEAVES $SO.OCO IN BEQUESTS.
By the willof Catherine L. R. Catlfci. of»^

Livingston Place. 160.000 is left to r«11*I*">
/TJ

charitable Institutions. The Cathedral of St^
*>->-

the Divine wIU receive CO.flOO: St. Mark's CS-^.
In the Bowery. JIO.OiW. St. Luke's Bone (*^H[
gent Christian Females. $4,000. New V>r* «*£• j_
».OUU- New York University. HO.OuO: tae 3o2Tw£l
the Prevention of Cruelty to Aniinala. *£<*>

"•*

Daisy Fleld'a Hospital, Engtewood. N. *• \u26663JU>

W. K. VANDERBILT, JR.. ON GRAND JU^
Mlneola, Long: Island. June, 4-WllUaB» K. ,^

derbtlt. Jr.. although exempt on, account of \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

member a* the volunteer fir© department or *
aston. Is serving aa a grand Juror at tr.s J""?j

-.
of the Supreme Court, which opened hsraw^^^
Harry Paine Whitney and Cord M«y<?r *«*•

to »erve. but were excused.

PRIZE" DAY AT THE LOYOLA SCHOOL^
Monstgnor Mooney and the Very Re*- *—

z^^
Hansleman. provincial of the *j|L

-
2gs»

war» guests of honor and spoke at th« &* > "

j^.
of prtaua at the Loyola School, a preparatory^
\u25a0tltutlon for buys, yesterday morning to *"*-.!«••
ofat. Ignatlus'B Church, In94th •***\u25a0***£'?were private, for the parent* of th» p*-*"

their friends.

COACHINO PARTY WILL RETURN TO-DA •

'\u25a0 \u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 the Ctachias Club who hay»
\u25a0>

trttvelllnu through tha state will reach hon*
day. being due at th- Knickerbocker Cub. «^
•tr«*t and Firth avonue. at T p. "-- Atnooffuj*^j
In the p*rty are Robert L.•Oorry. £• *-^
Taller. (TlJdyard Btulr and Alfred O. \zad*^

FULTON MEMORIAL MESTINO.
Colon*! H ,-. ..' chairman of the executive *<•£

mltte* of the Robert Fulton Memorial A*sociat
\»

of which Cornelius Vundarbllt la the president, n^. i*n»d a call for a meettng of the commttU*
'*'

held at the hou«e of Huyh Gordon M!U«i*£k,
CMTad «tr««t. at »*> o'clock t*-morrow ..•.!•-»

n> rir*}trt't irviin/f tmr rwsVra who are

xibout to leave the city that Tun tribvnk vrttl
br fter.t ljimoil to any atldrrg* in thin country
or abroad, aw! a<liirt.<« charged as often as dr-
tired. SubitrHptionx may be mto your ret>-
ttiir dealer before leaving, or. f/ BMTS convert'

ient. hand them in at Th» Tkibcxe Office.
See opposite page for tilbtcripHon ratrs.

Mlt. CASSATT& MISTAKE.
ri>t» president of the Pennsylvania ltailroad

Company ha* made its decisive \u25a0 stateuieut »\u25a0

j*»rhaps. ho could bo expected i.i mak" Imme-
diately <»:: his return from ahroait al»out the r<*-
oeiit disdo?ur*>M n^latJiij; to Lho tauiiLgemeat of
tliat pjvat «.)ri>oration. Mr. Cai*»Hlt may not
be entirely familiar vritti :;,.\u25a0 sltmition wbli-h h«
rcturnod to .-n.l'n.iiv Ho is soon to ai«;'«-ni as
a witness b:ms*-lf. ;i(i(i be would naturally
«p*«k for the most part .1. central terms in r«-
Kjioiidlin:to tli»- demand for .-. pi-ompi oxpr*I**-

slon of his rlevs. Until he La* liaM \u25a0 fair
chance to dl*..-\i«* th<» t*ubjoet with his associates
he willbe \u25a0MMMi for malting no more partlni-
lar and dffinite j.romisc- than thai if abuse*
hare come iuto •\u25a0\ist«-!wv they willho rectified.
. IIone respect- however. Mr. Oassj'tt's suit.-

meiit Beoms t<' us iua<«curau* ani unfortunate.
Itis cot a fact that #>aa «'ff«.»rt. e«emlnjlj orcan-
"jjwd,has <>•-«•« r:ia»l" to place th«» manupement
"in the taost unfavorablM ll^bt."' Nor .> a fair
unflf-rstanfiiuß of the situation indicated in tbe
statement that "il. imvhi. ceiierally. in it*pies-
"cut hostility to the railroads. la only falling in
"line with an anti-corporation i»ubllc sentiment
'•wliidi bat- !\u25a0«\u25a0< -i. treated by iu>me of the lead-
"ere of the m jrreat iK)liticalparties who are
"trjin^ ;<• outbid (-sen other for popular support
"by attacking birpe vested lnttTests lndlscriml-
"lniitely.'* T..- truth is .l::( t the American pul>-
llc bad long regarded the Tenusylvanla Railroad
inaiiaj^-ni.-iiiwith unusual r^p^-t and admira-
tion, believinc it to be *kilfnl.broadmlnded and
honest. That i^utimenT, shared and expressed
by "tb«- prebs jrenemlly," was dearly reflected
Id the pressure which was at lam successfully
brought to b««T la overcoming the opponltion
to the .company's extensive p*.£nj» of d«velop-

\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 now endra" way in •.-.- city. Itis not an
•camera to aajr that th« public was sur-
pttaad and disappointed when the reoont testi-
mony «ato|#Ufid it to believe that persons
holding Important places in til*company had
•toopted tx> accept rich gifts from interest* which
it was In their power to favor.
.rurtb«ru,'»r«- i*>far an there it. such "an anti-

corporation public sentiment" as Mr. Gaasatt
refers to,- it has i-^-i created not by party
ia&dere taper to attack Tasted interests, but
by the prorM and partly punished wrongdoing
of ctir;>oratJon manager". 1!.. denunciation"
which hare followed various painful revelations
UrtIftUiMJiJ Utsiaboaa b««& «ictNkiv« &Ad Utt-

BOW lihsi TO PEXATVHE ALCOHOL.
A grave responsibility has Item imposed on

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue by the
law removing the tax from alcohol used in the
art*. Millions of dollars of revenue will be
voluntarily sacrificed by the government la the
Interest of honest industry, but without the ut-
most vigilance \u25a0 considerable \u25a0*\u25a0 in addition
will ba lost through abuses of the privilege
about to be <-onc*?ded. The temptation af-
forded by the new situation will be great, and
Igood deal of ingenuity will be exercised In
the planning, if not In the execution, of fraud-
ulent practices. To anticipate and defeat mdl
schemes will add enormously 10 Mr. V< rk<*s »

caw for a year or two, but he appears to
be fully alive to the fact and Is making
ample preparation to meet the emergencies
which will arise next January. Several Euro-
pean countries having made this exjH'rinieut
already, the Commissioner naturally turns to
them for instruction. In tact, '.>\u25a0 will visit
th«ji in p*»r»»oij during th«» i-oniing summer for
porpom of t«nidy. He is at liberty to Im-
prove on precedent, and it is not unlikely that
he will difceover ways of doing so. Neverthe-
less, the methods In vogue abroad will fur-
nish him with•

good basis for his future pro-
gramme.*

A diversity -exists both in the kind ami the
quantity of the material employed to denature
alcohol. The particular BBTTtoa to which the
fluid in to be devoted must be considered, for
a course of treatment wblfrh would be unob-
jectionable If the alcohol was wanted for Tar-nishes, for instance, might unfit it for photo-
graphic solutions. While wood spirits are. as
a rule, preferred to other substances, the pro-
portion used varies, and In the choice of sub
Ktimu* there is a wide range. in Germany
from 2Vi per cent to 5 per cent of wood alco-
hol la considered enough, but It is noteworthy
that In England 10 per cent is \u25a0 common
ratio, U. Indeed, it dom not constitute the

Just, but the public temper to which they have
given extreme expression was arpused by verita-
ble evils which needed to be exposed 'and eradi-
cated. That Is the point of view wblcii It be-
comes all concerned to take, and t \u25a0•- vrbo
i:.,. ••• the misconception hastily announced by

Mr. Cassatt make a grave mistake of fact ami
policy.

THE MEAT REPORT.
Iftik» report of Messrs. Nelll and Reynolds

in any way deepens the adverse impression of
the public concerning meat packing methods

—
which we doubt the packers have only them-
selves to blame. It was in their, power to cor-

irect the evil*revealed when attention was called
to the subject, and to co-operate In securing laws
which would commend their products to popular
confidence. It may be that the heads of the
business did not at first fully realize the tare-

lessness or disregard of sanitation shown by

their employ**. Instead of responding promptly
to the demand for better conditions, without
waiting for fullexposure of abuses for which by

their attitude of obstruction they have assumed
fall responsibility, they have forced the Presi-
dent, who wlsted to avoid all danger of unneces-
sarily hurting their business or the great graz-
Ing industry of thousands of innocent farmers
dependent upon them, to publish the facts so far
as they have been discovered.

The President's message, while it must
strengthen the demand for drastic legislation,
should also reassure the- people and cheek the
tendency to exaggerate the evils discovered. If,

as is freely charged by private persons, the pack-

ers use deleterious chemicals to preserve meats
or to cover the defects of meats which are dis-
eased or tainted, that fact Is yet to be proved.
The inspectors have not been able to enter intoI
that subject for their preliminary report. Hut,

Jf such practices exist, there Is, as the Presi-
dent points out. no existing metliod of stopping

them. The report shows that, even Ifthe pack-
ers are innocent of the more horrible frauds on
the consumer, the packing houses are shockingly j
unclean and thai the method of handling the
meats is disgusting and dangerous to health.
The foreign buyers may take comfort hi the as- |
surance that the products sent abroad are much

'
better than those gold at home, and even the j
home public will note with satisfaction the ,

statement that the dressed carcasses are much
more to be trusted than the canned and other
prepared meat products. Probably the dressed
meats which are bought for steaks and roasts

and cooked at home are reasonably safe. What
sort of meat goes into canned goods and sau-
sages no consumer knows or can know until we
have really adequate inspection.

The President shows clearly how inadequate

the present Inspection Is. While the government

Inspects meat for foreign countries, there is
nothing to prevent the shipment of uninspected
meats throughout the I'nlted States, and no
way of carrying the Inapnrtlnai beyond the car-

cass at the time of slaughter and giving assur-
ance that as prepared for market the product is
still clean and found. Between the side of beef
and the tinned meat there is room for all sorts

Xtto^jjprklisa}})STrUmus
I
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7/// ynirs mix vorxixg.

CONGRESS.— Senate: The Senate adjourned
after pasfir.K resolutions of sympathy on the
death of Senator Arthur Hue Gorman, of Mary-
land. ===== House: The Niagara Falls bill was
passed under suspension of rules; the House, on
hearing ially of the death of Senator Gor- j
•nan, adjourned.

FOREIGN.—The President's message to Con- !

crew on the meat scandal is used by the London
newfpapers as a warning to avoid all American
products cf the kind until a sweeping reform has
been established; the papers highly praise the
President's courage. *= King Alfonso and
Queen Victoria attended a review of fifteen thou-
sand soldiers and sailors at Carabanchel Camp;

the police re making effort* to find the accom- :
plices of Morales. ===== The Russian lower house ;
will lay aside consideration of the agrarian ques-
tion to take up the billproviding for the aboli-
tion of the death penalty. ===== Seven persons
were drowned and four were killed by lightning \
in a storm which swept over Odessa. saaas Mr..
«'ombs, the American Minister to Guatemala,

sent a dispatch to the State Department saying !
that the eituatton was growing more serious; i

Seflor Barrios. Guatemalan Minister of Foreign i

Affairs, announced the defeat of the rebel forces
from Salvador.

===== The Rev. Sablne B:*ring-

Gouid, the author, died on board the steamer ,
Norman, at Port Elizabeth.

DOMESTlC— Senator Arthur Paw Gorman, of ,
Maryland, died from acute bean disease at

Washington. ===== The special message of Presi-
dent Roosevelt an: th« Neill-Reynolds report

on stockyard conditions in Chicapo was sent to •

Coni?Tt*s. \u25a0\u25a0 Several men \u25a0• •"\u25a0- wounded in a \u25a0

battle between guards and coal miners near .
Steubenville, Ohio. ===== A. vom quiet at Can- j
anea. Mexico, and the latest reports fixed the

number of American* killed vr- from two to ten.
r==The Governor at Albany appointed several
members of commissions created by acts of the
last Legislature. e== E. C. Humbert, a New
York broker, was seriously Injured in a collision
between an automobile and carriage at Mor-
ri«to«n, N. J. ===== Th- ear'.k<iui >•• ln»-«ati«-al- j
Ing committee of California reported that iatl-
tudes and longitudes bad been displaced several i
'. \u25a0

\u25a0

ClTY.—Stocks were strong. c= - A former
»>fn.ial of the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
naid to be T)r. Walter H. Gillette. it was an-

• tioun.od. had returned nearly nO.OQO to that
» company, •

\u25a0 Canwirvatlve .>\u25a0•\u25a0, aejnata an-
1 notJQCAd a plan to «-tart v Bryan boom in
/ thi? city as an antidote to ISeanrUsTO.'

Fire Oo!nmls*ioner o'Brk-.i rF '>*»!;\u2666\u25a0 J the per-
»::it granted to John Murphy** t»n*trccUoo <om-
Im'iv to hlasi in the Pennsylvania terminal
excavation.

-----
liichicrd A. CaafieM told in

roart the story of Mr. Jer"in' >'s rai<l on his
gjnil.linghnus«>. -i-... The Southern States Im-
mifrratioii

''oniiTsiPslon \mts organized.
-

\u25a0

Es-Mayor Pbelan of San Fraodsco sent a rv.es- j
sate \o Hermann Oelrtdis, if Jffew York, to :
ihe effort ihat thr- tutnl rank received fnr relief :
1s lesf than $SXXWjOOO. rrr=-^ I>r. Heau\nir Ben-
Jiett. whi aprornpani'*d Herbert It- ••!•\u25a0>• to the !

.Spanish-Cuban War. was tal.<Mi 'ioiently insane. !
Bertha <"!ai«he «;<s sentenced to not lrss !

Thin two and a half years ;;nd not more than i
five years In Auburn Prison, for the slaying of '\u25a0
Emil Gendror;.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for tn-day: !
Fair. The temperature y^n-rday: Highest. TO
degrees :'\u25a0\u25a0 «•\u25a0-' '•1

It i-clear that we must have a law enabling
; the government to inspect and supervise from
ithe hoot to the can the preparation of all meat

jproduct* ruterlng Into Interstate as well as
| foreign commerce. Emphasis should be laid on
'

the inspection of the carcass, not as now on the
; lajanaetsaa of the live animal. Buildings and
|labor ««onditions should bo regulated, and special
j watchfulness should bo exercised over every
j Mag*lin the manufacture of prepared foods. The
IPresident makes a strong argument for assessing
| the <« m of inspection upon each animal fiiauzh-
; terei. At most. it would amount to eight cents
a bead, and the [erne of Inspector* could be

;incro.-isoii as the business grew. Ifdependent on
Iappropriations, the inspection is likely to be
!crippled by inadequate allowances as soon as the
'!<eopie forget th(» present revelations. The pack-
ior* ought to see thai an inspection by an ado-
j aaate force i« essential to the mnapetitj of their
] business. The present report may be moderate
j in comparison with what alarmists had led the
j public to expect hut. it is official and commands
i•

\u25a0oniidenc*-. Qnleas the evils pointed out are
rrartad and the people know that Inapeetion

, is rigid enough to prevent their recurrence^ the
meat business

-
mire to suffer. There never

i was :i bettor time for now men to enter the
Ibusiness with model patents like those of
Ithe N*-w York establishment described by Mr.
jReynolds.

The old packers must reform or go to the-
| wall. The people will not continue to eat moat
papal* d under revetting conditions. The Presi-

idenl has already rightly changed The form of
; insrwiion label for canned goods, and If ade-
, quato Inspection is .- ..ij provided ho should, as
: bo plans, refuse to penult any government label
:at nil te go on canned goods, for there Is no as-

sunjnee that they axe properly prepared, or
j e\.-i!. as litated by the present label, that in-
j sjiened meal really goes into them. Without
Isuch a label the export trade in these goods

!would bo killed, and the domestic consumer is
i in no mood to oat what cannot be sent abroad.
jThe beat thing tbo packers can do is to set their
| house iv urder and enable drastic inspection U>
jre-o?tablish faith In their wares.

of renovation and adulteration. The report
Is free from all sensationalism and admirable
in Its tone. The Inspectors'* statements are
based upon their own observation and arc
convincingly detailed. The disgusting sanitary
condition of the plants calls for the sharpest
condemnation, and the account given of the mis-
use of the government label show* the necessity

for prompt revision of the law under which gov-

ernment insertion, while failing to insure good

meat products to the consumer, may be used by

the packer as an aid In marketing tainted and

adulterated goods.

The Maryland Senator's career developed two
distinct and somewhat <xmtradictory phases. In
the politics of his own state he played an un-
gracious and often sinister part. Settling in
Maryland in the late 60's as a federal office-
bolder, he made war on and overthrew the old
aristocratic element in the Democratic party,
achieving a domination against which that ele-
ment remained in more or less open rebellion for
twenty-five years. lie founded a political ma-
chine whose practices were scandalous and crim-
inal, and which through the aid of vicious elec-
tion laws overrode for long periods the willof
the people. on»- revolt

—
that of 1895

—
proved

successful ;but the fair election laws enacted In
IBS)*! wore repealed when Mr. Gorman triumphed
again In 1899, on tin- race issi!«>, and that victory
was need as a means of forcing on the state a
vicious limitation of suffrage by constitutional
amendment

—
a project which, though successful

In the Legislature, was decisively repudiated
last November at the j>olls. In state affairs Mr.
Gorman's influence was* uniformly cast against
honesty, progress and Intelligent political devel-
opment and in favor of proscription, partisan-
ship and misrule. His failure to comprehend
the march of events toward truer democratic
government was shown in the crowning blunder
of the disfranchiseruent agitation, which wrecked
his prestige and, so far as state activities were
concerned, terminated his career.

In contrast with this clouded record at home
Mr. Gorman's work in the Senate was in many
respects helpful and uroadiuiuded. He assisted
jfrom the beginning In the creation of the new
navy, and as a member of the Appropriations
Committee he could always be counted on to
defend liberality in a good cause and to rebuke
itin a doubtful one. Disagreeing with his party
on the lawKiof protection to American industries,
be had to suffer much unmerited abuse for the
part he played in revising the Wilson Tariff bill
in I.V.M. But Mr. Gorman wanted to keep the
promises made by the Democratic* managers to

Ithe 1/ )uisiana sugar growers in the campaign of
promises which the Wilson bill repudi-

ated
—

and he also wanted to make the tariff bill
ja revenue producing measure

—
an end which

IMr. Wilson and tbe other House leaders had left
!entirely out of their calculations. From the
Il< lvi of view of practical statesmanship Mr.
IGorman did » national service when he rewrote
jtlic defective House measure and saved the
Treasury from bankruptcy. in aecosapUaalng
the defeat of the Lodce-Uoar Election bill of
1890-'S)I lie put the Democratic party deep!) in

\u25a0 Ills debt; and helped to prevent a recrudescence
of sectsioal feeling which, as Republicans now
admit would have resulted only lv evil. It
should be remembered also to his credit that
of all the Eastern Democratic leaders bo alone
held his state in line, with sound money policies

iin the critical campaign of IN!*;, for Maryland
Inever adopted a platform which declared for
the free coinage of silver. Innational politics,
therefore, Mr. Gorman exercise*! an Influence
and Joyed a consideration somewhat min-
imized or grudgingly recognized at home. In
his personal character he was kindly and cour-
teous, slow to anger and always capable of self-
restraint On the Democratic side of the Senate
chamber his whs long the guiding hand and the
guiding bralu. and the comparative anarchy
which has followed his enforced retirement
through this session Is a striking tribute to his
resources in generalship and to thu e&Be and

ARTHUR P. GORMAX.

Senator Arthur P. Gorman belonged as a polit-
ical leader to a school now rapidly and Justly
falling into disfavor. He got his earliest in-
struction in politics in Reconstruction days and
fashioned his career on ideals then generally
pursued. He was a political "boss" of the class
that believed In the efficacy of an organization
held together by discipline and self-interest He
i-onsidered patronage the mainspring of party
loyalty and supplemented the appeal to cupidity
with an appeal to passion and prejudice. Lead-
ers of tills type have bad little faith In the
potency of Ideas. They have distrusted the In-
telligence of the voters. Their theory of man-
agement was autocratic, not democratic, and
with the subsidence of party rancor and the
broadening of popular knowledge their power
has vanished and their methods have become
obsolete. With Mr. (iurman the last figure of
consequence in that s< hool «»f leadership passes
from the natioini! stage.

SEXATOR BTRTOX'S EXIT.
Senator Joseph H. Burton seems to have made

n virtue of necessity. Having been informed
that the Senate was about to take measures to
separate him from his salary, he turned In yes-

terday a resignation which should have been
forthcoming long ago. Mr. Burton was con-
vioted on the charge of failing to discrimi-
nate between his functions ac a Senator and
as a paid attorney in taking fees for work
done In the departments at Washington He
appealed on technical grounds, secured a re-
versal and a new trial was again convicted
and had that conviction confirmed by the high-

est federal tribunal.
The etiquette of the Senate has not allowed

him to occupy his seat since the day of his drst
conviction. He has had no voice of any sort in
legislation and was entitled to none on moral
grounds, for the only defence he has been able
to make against the charges has been that they

did not technically constitute such crime against
the I'uited States as is contemplated by the
Revised Statutes. The retention of his name
on the Senate's salary list has been, under these
circumstances, a public scandal. Kansas has
been humiliated and the country has been humil-
iated by the lack of decency and sensibility ex-
hibited by this sullied lawmaker. Ifhe had pos-
sessed any self-respect he would never have
stood on the order of his going. His exit
comes late. It would have been vociferously

welcomed much earlier.

!..•;,; standard there. Pernicious as are the
effects of wood alcohol, even when diluted, It
may be doubted whether less than 10 per cent
would wholly preclude its use as a beverage.

In some countries it is customary to supple-

ment wood alcohol with pyridln, a coal tar
derivative, which Is offensive to both the tVJMa
and smell. Benzine, turpentine, animal oils and
other «Rente which are occasionally employed

in place of wood alcohol emit a sufficiently dis-
agreeable odor to warn, Ifnot to discourage, a
person who has any thought of drinking the
compound. Possibly a good emetic would prove
superior to any of these things, Ifone could be
found that was cheap. A \u25a0 single experience
with such an adulterant would certainly be re-
membered for months, if not for a lifetime.
Mr.Yerkes may well weigh this possibility care-
fully.

A substance which will render alcohol dan-
gerous when taken into the «tomach but will
not Impair its industrial utility is not per-
fectly suited to the duty in question unless It
possesses one other qualification also. There
should be no easy way of removing it from
the fluid which it is intended to contaminate.
Anything which could be readily precipitated—

by tlie addition of water or an Inexpensive
chemical, for example— would*not meet all the
rt-quirements of the case. Possibly there might
be an objection to an agent which would be
left behind as a solid were the spirits evapo-
rated and then condensed. Now,.while the
temperatures at which wood alcohol and grain

alcohol boil are not the same, they can be sepa-
rated only by "fractional" distillation, an opera-
tion which demands elaborate means for regu-
lating the heat applied. It is impracticable to
conduct the process on a small scale, and when
it is employed on a sutHciently large scale to

pay there is danger of detection. Thus wood
alcohol meets satisfactorily all of the essential
requirements of an ideal denaturing material.

The French papers relate a curious romance.
Jean Marie Le Floidec was mourned as a victim of
Mont Pelee. for he was visiting Martinique at the
time of the eruption. His brother and sister live
at Malsons-Lantte, and the other evening the latter
was seated at the piano In her sitting room.- when
she suddenly found herself clasped In .he am..1 of
an unknown Intruder, who burst int<> the room
covered with dust and having all the appearance of
long travel. Her shrieks brought her brother rush-
ing into the room, and he completed her amaze-
ment by falling to embrace the stranger. Then th«
explanations came. The Intruder was no other than
the brother who four years had been mourned
as dead. He had succeeded In getting on board a
ship bound tor Australia. Thence he made his way

to Japan, and during the war with Russia praotlsed

blockade running with _bucces.< that he made a
million. This crown of his labors had left him tUne
tor thoughts of home and kindred.

A .USEFUL. WORD.
My teeth In rage Ioften gnash

To hear that txclamatloa.
A picture of a youth's mustache

Excite* her admiration:
A daisy In a mountain range

With every attribute
Of majesty evokes that ntrange

txpr«-sston. "Ain't it cute!"
Some noted author she has read-

Say. Thackeray or Dl^ken*-
A funny thing that some one said

A mother hen and clilckei s;
The ocean broad to fury stirred,
tin latest summer n.it-

For all of thece sho has one wordDescriptive, which la "cute."
Us wonder that Ispeak with heat;

Were it "immense" or "stunninp,"
Or "tierce" or "lovely." "swell or "sweet"

Or even wnv it "running"
I'd apeak my mind to her. but pause

For feat of .idispute.
Ithink Mi'- ai'.y* It i»t hecause

Bh» thinks It • awful out*.
-«hM>a»o Mews.

An American travelling in Euroi>e engaged the
sen-Ices of a courier. Arrlvlns in Austria the
American asked the servant to register hla name
according to the police regulations of that country.

The man replied that he had already anticipated

the order and registered him as an American
gentleman of means. "But how did you write my
name?" asked the master. "Icant exactly pro-
nounce It;butIcopied itcarefully from your port-
manteau, sir." "But It is not there," was the
reply. "Bring me the book." The register was
brought and revealed. Instead of a very plain Eng-

lish namn of two syllables, the following porten-

tous entry: 'Monsieur Warranted Solid Leather."

"Hiram," said Mrs. Corntoasel. "what makes
you sa.y, 'By gosh' so much an.l areas your trouaera
in your boots.

'
"I'm rehearsln'." answered the farmer, "for the

benefit of the summer boarders who are coniln'
next v,-e«k. If Boma of us don't talk that anq*
they won't think we're real country folks like
they've been readln' about."— Washington Star.

A missionary returned from the upper Congo
says he saw a strange platform, thirty feet high.
In front of the house of the head sentry of a vil-
lage. The latter informed tne missionary that it

was a large stage from which to shoot leopards,
but natives told him that It was a torture plat-

form. Unfortunates who did not bringInsufficient

Quantities of rubber were first beaten, sometimes
almost to death, and then taken to the top of the
structure and compelled to gaae at the aun until
relatives brought the necessary amount of rubber
as redemption.

Pessimistic— "Good news!" cried the lawyer,
waving a paper above his head. "I've secured a
reprieve for you."

r<A reprieve?" replied trie convicted murderer
Indifferently.

"WhT, yes; don't you see, you ought to be

"Ah!" replied the prisoner, grloomily. "that simply
means a delay, and i"ye always been taught that
delays ar« dangerous."— Catholic Standard and
Times.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

M. Guesde. French Socialist, says that when
Eortety Is properly organized nobody willhave to
work more than eleven minutes a day. Why
eleven? There are not a few socialistic centres
already where ItIs not necessary to work at all.

The Harlem fish stories are the beet, so far,
of the season. •

"The London Lancet" has discovered that the
time-honored practice of lickingstamps is dan-
gerous and may even be deadly. The "Don'ts"
of science are becoming bo numerous that a list
of thd things which are still permissible would
filla growing want.

Bemhaxdt has opened the season at Coney
laland, which now regards itself as a second
Paree

When Colonel Bryan In foreign lands reads
that there la a likelihood of Richard Croker's
leading a New York delegation for him In IJX»S
he will probably be able to control his joy ovar
th« proßpect.

The yawl Tamerlane finished first In the New
York to Bermuda race. The others could not

catch the Tartar In this case.

The mill cannot grind with the water that is
past, but there is official support for the con-
jecture that Father Knickerbocker may be in-

duced to buy itafter it has been stolen.

TAPPED WATER MAINS.
IfMr. Cord Meyer's water company has been

stealing water from the city mains through a

surreptitious connection, it at least can say

that it has good Democratic precedents for
such a proceeding. Itis the fashion for a polit-

ical water company to be a sort of Siamese
twin to the city system and have a common
circulation. The chairman of the Democratic
State Committee is no worse off than were

the chiefs of the old McLaughlin machine in
Brooklyn a few years ago. About IS9I the
Democratic politicians having purchased the
Long Island Water Supply Company . decided
to sell it to the city, and through their ser-
vant. Mayor Chapin, they had the city make
a secret contract to buy it at an enormous
price. William J. Gaynor began suit as attor-
ney for the late William Zlegler to prevent the
execution of this contract and was successful.
In the midst of the controversy started by

tills suit It was discovered that . the water
company's plant was connected with the city's

mains. It was explained that this was done
at the Instance of the city to secure water

pressure In case of fire in the company's ter-

ritory, but for days the officials in the Depart-

ment of City Works could show no permits or

other documents bearing out this tale. At
length they announced the discovery of a per-
mit which to the outside observer showed r"e-
markably fresh ink and paper for a document
alleged to bo several years old.

Beside that exploit Mr. Meyer's" company so
far seems to have been in the retail business
as a purveyor of the city's water. If Com-
missioner Ellison discovers several other con-
nections which he believes exist, there may

be another story. Mr. Meyer's . explanation
about a dead pipe does not seem to be borne
out by the water bills of the property owners
along the lfne of the main which tapped that
of the city. The water meter seems also to
challenge the statement that If there was any
flow between the two systems it was toward
the city's pipes and to Its advantage. It looks
as if Mr. Meyer would need to consider the
operations of his company still further and
find a better explanation. We do not how-
ever, mean to say that he may not find one.
Meanwhile Commissioner Ellison will do well
to carry out his plan to search for other al-
leged connections. We have often commented
on the enormous apparent waste of the city's
water. Perhaps he Is on the eve of a discov-
ery which will explain some of It and enable
the city to increase Its supply without the un-
easy feeling that it Is pouring water into a
sieve—a sieve, moreover, under which some-
body holds a thrifty pail.

efficacy witli which that generalship attained

its ends.

MAHARAJAH AT CHILDREN'S COTIRT.

Will Duplicate
—

Return* from Southern
Trip Impressed with. Country.

"The Gaekwar of Baroda, with the Maharanee and
his party of East Indians, has returned to this city
after a visit to Washington and Philadelphia, and
for a few days will be a guest at the Hotel St.
Regis, where a large suite of rooms Is occupied by

the Maharajah and his party.
-

The Oaekwar and the Maharanee visited the chil-
dren's branch of the Court of General Sessions
yesterday, escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Irish and the Maharajah's secretary. Justice Wll-
lard H. Olmsted. presiding, was Introduced to the
visitors. A case of particular Interest to the Gaek-
war was that of Mrs. Solomon Bernstein and her
daughter Sarah, ten years old. of No. 46 Essex
Street, charged with selling peanuts InBronx Park
without a license. The lecture of Justice Olmsted
to the prisoners was listened to eagerly by the
Gaekwar. As he left the. court he said:

This court Is very interest!^.
'
Iwanted to visit

it. because !a/esira to have established a similar
institution In my own country. Ihave been given

a number of books by the judge, and will study up
the method. We have no special laws for children,
and Iwant to have them established.

The Go«kwar. asked about his visits to Washing-

ton. Mount Vernon and Philadelphia, said:

It has been perfectly delightful. This is a truly
marvellous country, and my particular pleasure
was meeting your great President and visiting the
home of Washington, of whom Ihave studied many

times. Also, 1 was exceedingly Impressed at Lib-
\u25a0 erty Hail and other historic places In Philadelphia.

The Maharajah willgo from here to Boston, which
ho particularly desires to visit, as he considers It
the seat of learning and culture Inthe United States.

\u25a0

THE KANN COLLECTION NOT YET SOLO.
Paris. June 4.—Edouard Kann says that there is

absolutely no foundation for the report that the
Rodolphe Kann collection has been sold to J. Pier-
pout Morgan. He adds that It Is not even true
that negotiations on the subject have been opened.

HENRY ARTHUR JONES DISAPPOINTED. I
Archibald Selwyn. a brother of Edgar Bel*

the play broker, arrived hare yesterday on the Mln-
n.itonka. Mr. Selwyn went abroad to purchase
the American rights of foreign successes. Among
the manuscripts he brought ware several plays by
Henry Arthur Jones, the English playwright. Mr.
Selwjn said that Jones felt badly over the recep-
tion of his work by the English people. "Jones
told me," said Mr. Selwyn, "that he portrayed the
English people as they were and aa they lived, and
that they resented It."

CHARLES KLEIN HOME AGAIN.
Charles Klein, the playwright, who has been

abroad for two months In the Interest of the Lon-
don production of his play. "The Lion and the

;Mouse." arrived here yesterday on the Atlantic |
Transport liner Mtnnetonka. Mr. Klein was ac- j
companied by his wife. He said hi* play met with ;
unusual success, and that the theatrvgotng people
took kindly to Miss Illlngton.who had the leading
female part. i

"The English actress restrains herself and tends
to underact," be said. "Th« abandon, or overact-
ing, as It is called In London, of Mis* lUlnfton
made a great hit with the English people. liner©
attended the opening performance at •(.« L>uK« of
York's Theatre. H» was so Impressed with M.a-
UUngton'B work he told me ha was glad ha 1.a.1
selected her for hi* now play.

"The English dram* la at a low abb. Tha aver- j
age EnglUh theatregoer la apathetic. Ha ;;•*'.» to j
be atlrrad up. (m« oan never tail by the first par-

'
formanca whether a play willor willnot be a suc-
cess The English people are too engruaaed over
bridge whist and afternoon tea to take muoh In

'
terest In the drama. It require* somethlne;, ex- !
traonllnary to wake them up.
"I signed a contract with a prominent English

actor to will. a play for him within a year. Tha ,
subject will be at Interest to both New Tor*, and i
London.**-

DS. WILSON COLUMBIA LECTTTRrm.
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SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPC^'
[By Telegraph to The THbun?. I

Newport, R. 1.. June 4.—Louis H. De Fbrest as*
\u25a0.t the Train villa to-day for the season. He

will be joined in a few days by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George B. De Forest.

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. G. D'Hauteville returned from
New York thia evening.

Miss Cbdman haa arrived at her cottage In Bell*
vue avenue for the season.

Mrs. W. A. Flagg. of New York, fa In town a>
day looking for a cottage for the season.
H. Scott arrived to-day at Belmead. In BeflMa)

avenue, for the summer.
The horses and carriages of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-

nelius Vanderbilt have arrived. Mr. VanderbUt
came yesterday on the steam yacht North Star
and brought his children, who are now at Beaulleu.

St. Ann's Church waa the scene yesterday of tha
marriage ef Miss Florence Kelley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert T. Kelley, to Amedee Vail*B**»
burn, Jr.. of St. Louis. The bride was itrraml ta
white satin, trimmed with rose point lace, war* %
tulle veil and carried a shower bouquet of wall*
orchids and lilies-of-the-valley. Of the bridal at-
tendants, Mrs. Evermont Hope Norton and Miss
Nathalie Hlllyerwere gowned Incream colored lace
and wore hats of pink Neapolitan straw, Manti
wtth pink plumes and pink rose*, of which flowers
their bouquets were likewise composed. The other
two bridal attendants. Miss Annie Best and Sflat
Julia J. Calhoun. wore frocks of pick chiffonaai
pink hats, trimmed with pink roses, and canM
bouquets of pink roses. William Hunt vat the
beat man and Frank Phipps. 3. Barclay Trthaw.
Charles H. Wilson. Arthur Corbett. Don 5t Keller
and Valle Reyburn were the ushers. Tnlkiaim
the ceremony, which was per formed by the Be*.
Father Myhan. there was a reception, given by the
bride's mother at her he use In Madison avenue.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. John i
Waterbury, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pearsall FMaX
Mrs. Clermont Livingston Best, Mrs. Thomas De-
lano Whistler and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Bordoa.
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